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The Secession Movement.
The news from We South is of rather a start—

Eng character. South Carolina appears to be
determined to precipitate disunion, if it is
‘I’iIIIiB her tower. The Legislature of that
State, upon the receytion of the news of Lin~

ooln’s election, decided to call a. convention of
the people; and the Federal Judge at Charles-
ton, the District Attorney, 1116 Collector, and
0&3! Federal oflioersresigned. with the evident.
intention ofbringing about an immediate col-
lision betaeen the State end the General GO7-
moot.

There appears to be an excited state of feel-
ing in other Southern States; but South Caro.
lint is the only onefrom which immediate dan-
geris to be apprehended. The message of the
Governor of Georgia to the Legislature does
not recommend secessionas the remedy against.
Northern aggressions; but. such legislation as
will protect Sonthern rights, which he believes
will tend to strengthen, rather than to weaken,
the ties of the Union of the States.

1 It is probable that no SouthernState will co-
operate with South Carolina in secession and
resistance to the General Government, and that.
she will not attempt to go out of the Union
alone.

, The General Government is bound to assert
its authority against any attempt. at nullifica-
tion of the laws or forcible seizure of Govern-
ment. property, and we have no doubt. that the
President will discharge his full finty in this
“urgency, notwithstanding the absurd tumors

to the contrary.
~

Yankees in England.
Yankees have already contributed much

through the application of their mechanical

nkill and inventive faculties, to promote the
moral and material greatness of Great Britain.
The chief metropolitan newspapers are printed
on Yankee presses. Yankee locks (since the
triumphs of Hobbs’ Were chronicled.) are in
great favor, as are many other things origina-
ting on this side of the Atlantic; though Eu-
glishmen have never been able to overcome
their prejudice against Yankee nutmegs, or
Vooden pumpkin seeds. The latest achieve-
ment of Yankee enterprise is the preference
given for Mr. Train, of Boston, by the authori-
ties of London, in carrying out a plan for the
introduction of street railways in that city.—
33 One of the Representative Councils three
plans were submitted—the General Omnibus
Company being one of the competitors—but
311'. Train declared that he knew more about
this kind of railway than all the lawyers in
London, andvolunteered to lay down four miles
of track at his own expense, and remove it
again, should it prove unsatisfactory. After

yarn: discussion, Mr. Train was granted per-
mission to carry out his experimental line. “as
it appeared to be most. definite and satisfac—-
him” so he has the honor of introducing a
peculiarly American institution into the British
metropolis, as he had previously done at Birk-
ignhesd. A London paper says “we may soon
expect. to see these sheet railways as common
in England as they are in the great cities of
America.” London people are now likely to
“inoculated with a. little more of that “go-
nhead-ntiveness” for which they give their
transatlantic cousins so much credit.

Uneasy Aspect ofEurope.
'lt must be‘admitted that although the politi-

ool horizon of Europe is much brighter than it
ins'a shorttime ago, it is not altogether free
from clouds. The direct and active interfe-
moo of Sardinia in the nfl‘airsof the “ States
or the Church” and the “Kingdom of the Two
Sicilies”-'—almost to destroy the temporal (io-
ninion of the Pope, and entirely subvert the
throne _of Franeis 11.—4:33 produced a. very se—-
rious impression on Austria; for she sees in

this movement the certain, and even speedy
sonnolidation ofallltnly into oneConstitutional
Kingdom. with Victor Emmanuel at its head——
ntingdom to be blest withfree institutions, in-
cluding freedom of the Press, freedom of Re-
ligion, and freedom of Inert-notion. These
three freedom are dreadful things in the esti-
mation of despots, worseby for than Comma
tionennd Charters, for these may consist with
tyranny in reality, as the history of England
under the Tudors and Stuntts.es well as the
present state of France, abundantly proves.—
Austria. sees with alarm that Italy is' fast he-
G‘lmillg one country, in all its feelings, desires
and interests, and must soon be one in its po.
litical institutions, unless somethingextraordi-
nlry be done to prevent. Austria’s hold on
Veietia can only be maintainedby an immmse
and 'lnost costly military occupation. She
Knows well that, if left to themselves, the in.
hbitants of that Province would vote for an.

moi-tion to Sardinia, with as much enthusiasm
ind unanimity as do the people of Naples and
Sicily. ‘

And phat adds to her apprehensions, is the
rm thatVietorEmmanuel now speaksas openly
at war fox: the liberation of Venetia as did
Garibaldi afew weeks ago; and that even the
pmdent Cavonr does not dissemble that such
in'alternstive is quite probable—if not next
My; (as King Victor has just intimated)—
jet fit no Very distant day. Austria hear: all
thil 3' “IO “150 “'8 the greatpreparations which
fluidinih, is making, by land and by sea, to put

Herself in a position ofimmense strength. Shema the! with a population of 22,003,000, a
levy inferior only to 4.lmm: of England and
hence, and an armyof 400.000men, Italy will
he? piepssned to give as well as receive hard
blows to advantage.
'_'flfill more. Austria'by this time understands

mafhaiev'ee'much Louis’Napoleon may openly

foresaw he displeasedatlthe canduct of the;

Goternment of Sardinia. in not listening to his
advice, a. year ago. about, Ihe Duckies and Ro-
msgna, and stilllaterin relation to her conduct.
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A Contous Dmcmsunn—The Baltimore Sun
of Thursday says: “ The election returns of
this city exhibit in a ,very Btl‘lklng manner the
charanterof primary meetings. 01' at least what
such meetings may be made by admit. and un-
scrupulous manipulation. The twelve upper
wards of the city, constituting the fourth con-
gressional district, wererepresented originally
in the Charleston Democratic Convention by
two sets of delegates, one of whom were ejected
by the Committee on Credentials, and the other,
the representatives of Mr. Douglas, admitted.On Tuesday the election in this districtresultedin a vote of 8,410 for the candidate who, it is
reasonably to be expected, Would have beensustained by the ejected delegates wrhile Mr.Douglas, the exclusive nominee of {he admitteddelegates, {’eceiVed only 720 votes ; the dis-roportion eing something over HuangIliumlreds!” ends to

Ax Arrmc'rnn FAMILY.-—The POI-temomh(ohio.) Tribune states that on Saturday after!noon 3. son of the Rev. 8. D. Tompkins, rector
of Cbrist'Church in that city, while at work in
afactory was caught in the machinery, and
taken out with his skull fractured, and both of
his arm's broken. The unfortunate youth—is,
uhoutl3 years of age. It is hardly possiblev
Ilmt be 6311 survive. About the sameJmur of
the same day, Lewis, the oldest son, aged about
24 yam-s, was thrown from his horse at Wheel-
ing, Va.. where he has resided forthe lasteight.
years, and killed.

PENMSYL VANIA NE WIS.
AIZLEGHENY Conn-rm—Thc Pittsburg Dis-

patch of Friday contains the following items:
Important Arrest.<—A young man called at,

Cimiolt-i’s pawn office, Smithfield street, Thurs-
day forenoon, and wished to dispose of, for less
than their value, about sixty dollars worth of
post office stamps of all kinds and stumped en-
\‘elnpes. Mr. Cimiotti, satisfied that, the man
could not. have come by the stamps honestly,
sent for the police, and had him'arrested. He
gave his nameas W. H. Harris, and stated that
he hailed from Michigan, his father residing
within thirty miles of Adrian, in that State.
While Chiefof Police Hague was in pursuit. of
Ira Shonwell, the murderer. in Michigan, he
heard of the robbery of the Post Office at
Adrian, of stamps, envelopes and money, and
it is supposed that the man arrested was one of
the parties concerned. Oflicer Hague tele-
graphed to E. W. Moore, Deputy United States
Marshal at. Detroit, of the arrest or Harris.

Lodged in the Uounfy Jail—John A. M’Con-
nell, late assistant postmaster at. Newry, Blair
county, charged with robbing the mail. was
taken pefore U. S. Commissioner John H.
Bailey, last Thursday, and committed by him
to our county jail for trial at the next term of
the U. 8. Court.

WASHINGTON Court—Harvey Dellaway es-
capedfrom the county jail on Wednesday eve-
ning of last week, and being pursued, hid him—-
self under a bake oven, where he was discov-
ered and captured.

James Proudfit, of Hanover township, was
badly injured on the 20th ult. An unbroken
horse, which he was attempting to drive in a.
eulky on that day. in Florence, grew restless
and unmanageable on his hands, first kicking
the dashboard away, and then striking Mr. P.
upon both legs repeatedly, breaking one of his
legs in two places, and driving the corks of the
iron shoe into the bone. Mr. Proudfit being
thus disabled, was finally thrown with great
force against a. tree, receiving thereby a severe
flesh wound on the face.

Messrs. Edward Windsor and Samuel Foster,
of Washington, left for Australia on Thursday,
the Bth.

The frame dwelling of George W. Hazlehn—-
her, in Allen t: wnship, was totally destroyed
by fire on Wednesday night, the 24th ult.-
Loss about $l,OOO, on which there is an insu-
rance of$4OO in the Farmers’ MutualCompany,
of York, Pa.

James S. Elliott, Esq., the newly elected
County Commissioner. was sworn into oflice
and entered upon the discharge of his duties,
on Monday. the sth inst. ’

0n election day, Mr. David Lang, while
walking along Maiden street, suddenly fell,
when opposite the residence of Mr. Harding,
and his head coming in contactyith the curb-
stone was very badly lacersted in one or two
places on the right side, and bruised in several
other parts. One of the wounds was about two
inches in extent. The fall was occasioned by
congestion of the brain.

CAMBRIA Confirm—The flood of Saturday
lost did considerable damage at Johnstown and
elsewhere in the. county. Stony Crvek and
Conemaugh continued swelling rapidly until
late in the afternoon. That portion of Johns-
town which is on the point of land near the con-
fluence of the two streams, was completely in-
undated, and many families driven from their
houses. The new. bridge which has just been
thrown across the Conemnugh. at the head of
the basin, and which in a. few days would have
been completed, was entirely carried ofi'. Stony
Creek bridge, and the bridge over the Cone—-
maugh, below the aqueduct, were both consid-
erably damaged. Hundreds of people were to
be seen at both points, expecting every moment
to see the bridges carried otl". A considerable
amount of property has been lost. Saw-logs,
and even saw-mills. and other works, along the
mountain streams, were carried nwny by the
impetuous torrents. The damnge along the
mountain streams must be very considerable.
It is doubtful if the water ever before attained
so great a height at this place. A large amount
of stufi' has been lost, and many families have
sufl'ered'by the destruction of property attached
to their private residences.

The Oil Excitement—ln Cambria county re-
ports are being circulated that there are surface
indications in many places on Ihe mountain.—
It is said that a saw mill in that county has
been supplied from the surface of the dam
for years past with all the oil needed for burn-
ing and greasing purposes. Several companies
are forming, and wells are about being sunk to
ascertain the truth of the reports.

Wnsrmonnnsnv Corinna—One day last week
John Byerly, of Youngstown, a brakeman on a.
freight train, on the Pennsylvania railroad, was
severely injured by being caught between the .
cars while in the act of coupling. ‘

The dwelling house of Mr. John Herbst, of,
Salem township, was totally destroyedby fire}
on Monday night, sth-inst. Very little of the!
property was saved. Mr. H. has a small store 3
in a building adjoining the house, a portion of
which was burned. The goods were nearly all
removed, though in a somewhat damaged condi-
tion. Mr. Hex-bat was absentfromhome at the
time. -

The house andbarn of A. Gr. Bees'on, residing
in Hempfield township, about two miles south
of New Staunton, were consumed by fire on the
2d inst. The fireoriginated in a spark fromthe
bake Wen. Loss about three thousand dollars;
no insurance. . ' '

.Some days since, .I’eter -llatlin-, foreman on
the Pgnnsylvauia railroad, received an injury
on the back, at Derry station. severing an at.-
tachment of two ribs, and otherwise injuring
him. -

A young man named Francis M’Cullough Ind
one of his legs so schockingly crushed by a
freight train on the Pennsylvania railroad,"neur
Lill'ey’s station, on Tuesday of last week, that
amputation had to be resorted to. M’Cullougb
wasattempting to get ofl’ the train, but slipped
and fell under the cars.

Sommslr Count—Mr. John Mier, of Som-
erset borough, while riding across the' Alle-
gheny mountains by the pike, had a very nar-
row escape, eome miscreant or careless person
having fired a large load of buckshot through
the umbrella which he was carrying. '

considerable damage was donein the county
by the freshet on Saturday. Several bridges
were carried away, milldpms, fences, 8.20., in-
jured, and some cattle lost.

The Herald states that. the farmers of Sam-
erset are holdingtheir wheatso high that large
quantities o£ Bedford county wheat are being
sold to the. millera of that county.

Earn Count—4n Erie city, on the evening
of the 6th. a. fire broke out in_ a shoe shop atl-
joininga. building on the public dock, ‘oceupied
by Andrew Bofsies as agrocery and ship chand-
lery store. It spread with great rapidity,
communicating to a. warehouse and grocery
edifice belonging to Albert 3; E. J. Kelso, and
a tavern house of C.- M. Reed, consuming. them
with their contents, including the furfiimm,
'etc., of several families. Mr. Hofsies’ estima.
ted loss is $4,000; General Reed’s $3,000;
Messrs. Kelso's $2,000. The first named is
insured in the [Etna for $3,000; the three
,latter have no insurance. '

M. B. Lowry Esq of Eri
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BLAIR. Cowman—The flood of Saturday was
quite unusual iu_the Eagle and Juniata rim“.
The lower poruon of Tyrone city was com-
pletely inundated, some of the houses foul-feet
under water, and every house bemeeu Juniata
street-and the _river partly submerged, The
props of the bridge were carried away, but it
was not severely injured, and no serious losses
are recorded. - .

“ Mns. PARTINGTQN" IN THE LEGISLATURE.—
-B. P. ‘Shillaber, who resides on the “rhubarbs”
of Boston, and so well-known all the world overas the quaint. Mrs. Partington. has been elected
to the MassachusettsLegislature on the Demo-
cratic ticket.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
The Election in Georgia. .

AUGUSTA, 6a., Nov. 9.
Returns from thirty-eight. counties give the

following vote: Bell, 19.000: Breckinridge.
17,000; Douglas, 6.000. Theindieationsfavor
a considerable plurality for Breckinridge, and
perhaps amajority. ‘

A ‘6 Chivalric” Southern Judge.
MONTGOMERY, Alm, Nov. 9

The Mail pubfishes a dispatch from Apalachi-
cola, stating that. M’Queen M’lntosh. the fede-
ral Judge of Florlda, will not hold office under
Lincoln.

Mississippi for Bell.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 9.

Scattering returns from Mississippi indicate
that Dell has carried the Suite.

The Markets.
Pmunnmu, Nov. 9.

Flourdull; superfine $5 5055.625, extrusSSflQnéßU-g,
and familynndfancy $636.75. Wham; 31.2551 30ml 32,
and whit..- $1 35 tn $155. Rye 74378c. Corn; yellow
7011710., and new 500. tn 58c. Outs 30u31c.. 3343355c..
and 34c. Cloverseed $636.12}; and 36.25216 37% per 64
lbs. Timothy $2 508.2 62%. and meaeed $1 an per
bushel. Whisky dull M 210250.

NEW You. Nov. 9.
Flour hwvy; 8,000 barrels sold; state 5 -.30a.'~.85;

Ohio 55.70::5 75; Southern unchanged, but heavy.—
Whent firm; supply in ature hequ; afloat, 50,000 13113.;
Milwaukiu Club$1 253.1 21 ; Choice White "hio $1 47.
Corn heavy; 30.000 bushels sold. at a. deciine of Ic.;
Yellow, «flan;l 703.70)“. Pork steady. Lard steady.—
Whiaky dull Receipts of‘ Flour, 19,832 bbls ; Wheat,
125,331 bushels ; Corn,18,774 bush-ls.

BALTIMORE, Nov‘g.

.li‘louu- nteudy; 11 word street and Ohio 36.60.0ity
Mills $5 3754. Wheat dull and heavy; red $1 30n51.35,
white 31.401151155 Corn a‘tive; yellow 68:700. Pro-
vi ions quiet. but unchanged. Cofiee stem]; otlialbc.—-,
Whisky dull at 20 53203.“.

GENERAL NE WS.
Tun PASSPORT SYSTEM In EUROPE lexo

ABOLlsnnn.———The SWedish government has
taken a step in advance of all continental
powers. It has abolished thepassport system.
Anybody hereafter may enter Swedish territo-
ry, Iravel through or leave it without any mo-
lestntion from the civil authorities or any
police interrogating him, as if he suspected the
stranger with being a criminal. Russia. has
also modified her passport system. These
steps show that Europe is getting tired of her
absurd restrictions upon free intercourse be-
tween the people of diiferent countries. The
interests of trade and the convenience of the
world require that travel shall be free over all
the countries of the globe.

Tun Pnoannss or WATER. GAs.——-Jets of
flame forming the letters “ water gas” now burn
nigh-1y over the principal entrance to the Gi-
rnrd House. This establishment is now lighted
from one end to the other by water gas made
on the premises The company arenow treat—-
ing with the proprietors of the Continental to
introduce the same improvement. The first
objection was the lack of necessary room for a
large gas meter, but that ditficulty has been
overcome. The saving efl‘eeted by the use of
wator gas is said to be tully fifty per cent.—
Phila North American.

APPOINTMENTS.—The following appointments
have been made by the President: Theodore
B. Wheaton, United. States Attorney for the
Territory of New Mexico; J. Hosford, Smith,
of New York, Consul General at Constantino-
ple ; Daniel A. Robinson, of Michigan, Consul
at. Aspinwnll.

OPENING or TH]! CHARLESTON Mm SAVANNAH
RAILROAD.—-The first. train passed over the
Charleston and Savannah railroad on the lst
instant. The event was marked by some
pleasant fesiive Observances in Savannah, and
was participated in by leading citizens of both
cities.

Here is a paragraph from the St. Louis Bul-
letin, double-leaded, and full of meaning as
double allotted cannon: “We hereby lake ow
casion to say that. should the Republican again
think it proper to impute the lie to this journal,
we shall regard the controversy as removed
beyond the sphere 01‘ newspaper discussion.”

During the Prince’s visit to Boston he saw
an original letter of Washingtpn. This inter-
ested him very much, and he expressed a wish
to possess such a relic of so great' a. man. Mr.
Everett, next day, gratified his wish by send-

\ ing him an original letter.
NOVEL Fanrlmzanm—South Carolina. planters

are hunting up beds of marl, as a.fertilizer; one ‘
gentleman who paid a dollar an acre for land 1
two years ago, has refused twenty dollars an
acre for the whole plantation, as renovated by
this ingredient. :

The St. Louis (Mo.) Democrat states that a
total of 80,000 bufl‘alo robes have been received
in that. city during the present year. These
robes are all tanned by the Indian squaws ;_

their lords of creation do not stoop to such
works of art—they do the hunting. ?

A brutal mother having married a boy hus-
band at Albany, and opened a disreputable
saloon, sent her two younger children to an
institution in New York, and then turned the
eldest boy, twelve years old into the street,
where the police found him. ,
~ In Memphis,on Saturday last. a boy who had
been in the habit of pilfsring from his father,
was informed against by a sister, who he im-
mediately assaulted with a knife, and wasonly
prevented from doing her injurylby the inter- _
positiOnof some member ofthe family present.
: Handkerchiefs were first manufactured at
Paisley, in Scotland, in 1743. Hate mm in-
vented for ,men' in Paris, in: 1403. Knitting
stockings was invented in Spainin 1550. Linen
was first made in England, in‘l2s3.‘ ,

_‘

. '
_

Fifty mechanics who (joined in the-.reoent‘
strike‘at Newton UpperFalls, Mass.,’have left.
that place. for New York and the South, failing
to come to an understanding with their former
employers. ' ' ' ‘

“MURDER WILL OUT.”-A man, named Fid,
has been arrested at Altica, Indiana, charged
with the murder of Col. Davenport, at Daven-
port, lowa, about 14or 15years ago. -

Lieut. Maury is soon to visit England to ar-
range for the publication there of an important
work on which he has long been engaged—The
Meteorology of the Ocean. ' ' .

Green corn, beans, radishos and the gen-
eral run of early vegetables, are in the mar-
ket again from the second crop, at Brownsville,
Texas. .

R. J. Yancey. Esq., editor of the Memphis
Avalanche, was assaulted on the street on Sat.-
urday last by'a number ofrowdies andseverely
beaten.

P. T. Barnum is now in Philadelphia with
the view of selecting a sitefor a Museum some-
what similar to his famous Museum in New
York.

The Austin State Gazette says that there has
not been a. Douglas meeting heid in Texas du-
ring the canvass. ‘

A sum equal to $50,000 is yearly paid out. of
the royal mint ofEngland, in exchange for worn
out silver.

SPECIAL NOTIUEB.
Mothers. read this.

The following is an extnct from a. letter written by
a. pastor of tho Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnnti, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mus. Wrxs
Low’s Sam-mm; Sruur ton CHILDREN Tum-mun:

“Wu m In advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow’sSoothing Syrup. New we new:- sald a, word
in favor of a. pawn medicinebefore in our life,but we
feel compelled to any to your readers, thatthis is no
humbug—wz nun Imm 11', AND KNOW 11' To an ALL {l'

cums. It is. probably, one of the most successful
medicines oftho day, because it Ison ofthe best, And
those of your renders'who have babies can’t do hotter
than to lay in a. supply. . Rpm-dandy

MRS. W INSLOW, .
An alpafinnend» mungan (amnle physminn. hnn Booth-

ing Syrup for ehixdren teething, which greatly_..rueilmte
tho process of, loathing h; softening the gums, reducing «-

inflmunntion—will allay all‘pain, and in sure to regulate
thebowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will qive'rest to
yourselves, sud relief and health to your infants. Per-
ectly safe in all easel. Bee «vertigement in another col -
mu. an319,1859-d&wly

Jm'ffifi'fizffirb ENGLISH Riemann—Su-
_

.

lo 9 m 1 Female Pill: unwed from I’
preach? lon of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Ph,’aiciun Extraordi-
naryto the Queen.

Thisjnvaluablo medicine is unfailing in the cuts of all
those painful-mud @BOB6 ous disc-res m which the remnle
conatitllltlioub‘l‘;l Wales. Idl- modpggatea all excess and re-
movesu 0 rue 0 an n 89- euro '

'I‘O Huff“? 111313811“,batched on.

it in ecnliarl suited. wi in a. short time brin
the uponthly gerirtd with “Elihu“! g on

Each bottle, prioe One Polar. bears the Government
Stump of Great. Britain. 10prevent counterl‘uius.

Tums: PILLS SHOULD NOT BE runs 37 rmnws mm“
mm: FIRS'I‘ THREE MONTHS a? PREGNANCY, A 8 ran m
sun ro name as stomnnas. 301' ‘s‘ m 0'1!“ run:
THEY n:sun. I‘

, .
.

[n all (:2 sea ofNervous and Spinal Lifegtmnl, Pa,” ‘P “'8
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight Pxertwp' P ‘lhl‘lti‘tlm' 0'
the "amt, Hysteria-I and Whitos, these Pills mll- Wt :-

cure when all other meanshave failed.and although at Dow-
erful remedy, do nnt ennmin ton. cilomcl, annmonyn 0"

numbing hurtful m the constitutionl
Full directions in the pamphlet around ml! packnge:

which shnuld be carefully pruanrved. '
N. B —-%|.OU and 8 postage stamps enclnsnd to any an-

thm-ized Agent, wll insure a. bottle, containing over 60
pills, byreturn mail. ‘ '

For sale by G. A. Bmuvmr. Harrisburg. jv'l—dawly

New fihucrfisemenm.
POSTPONEMENT0' THE

CONCERT FOR. THE BENEFIT
or run

CITIZEN FIRE COMPANY!

In consequence of the inclemency of the weather, the
Concert advertised for last evening {ms postponed nmll
this (SATURDAY) evening, when

L A N ,D I s '

MINSTRE L TRO-UPE
mm. our: ous or new

INIMITABLE ENTERTAINMENTS
_ AT BKANT’S CITY HALL,

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ABOV}: COMPANY.
anulsslos TWENTY-NV! curs.

Front seats reserved for the ladies. 1'

V v OAB D . - ;

To the resident: ofHu 6in of Harrisburg :—l'he pro-
ceed: of the above enterteinment will be applied to the
paying ofi‘ of 'he last note, of neazjmqnn unseen mu.-
LAES, contacted by the put-clues _of the new 1“ Button”
Engine; end,as it will noon become due, we hope tlmt
the community (perlieulurly property holders)will con-
tribute liberally to aid us in «walling the debt.

11010-11: ' ,

. ‘ Huntsman BA“,
_ _

Nov 6, 1860.

THE Direction of this Bank deal. red to
day adivldendof fivepal-Dent. for the last six months

_paylmbgéeton demand. I. W. WEIR, Calder.
no 0- .

PENNSYLVANIA, b8

f” \IN the name and by the authority@501? the Commonwealth of P: nnsyl-
. , vania, WILLIAM F. PAOKEB, Gover-

nor of the said Commonwealth:
A PROCLAMATIONL

WHEREAS, By a. return duly made by the
judgesof an election held in the Eighth (30n-
gressional District of this Commonwealth, com~
posed of the ceunty of Berks, on Tuesday, the
ninth day of October, A. D. 1860, under the
authority of an act of the General Assembly,
passed the second‘ day of July, A.'D. 1839, it
appears that Jacob K. McKenly, was duly
elected to serve use Representative of this,
State in the House of Representatives of the
Thirty-sixth Congress of the United States, to
supply the vacancy occasioned by the death of
the Hon. John Schwarlz.

And Whereas, In and by the forty-second
section of the not before recited, it is made the
duty of the Governor, on the receipt of the re-
turns of an election as aforesaid by the Secre-
tary of theCommonwealth, to declare by Procla-
mation the name of the person elected,

Now THEREFORE, I have issued this Procla-
mation, hereby publishing and declaring, that
the said Jacob K. McKenty is duly elected and
chosen in the District before mentioned, as a
Representative of this State in the House of
Representatives in the Congress of the United
States, in theroom of the Hon. John Schwartz,
deceased, who had been elected a member of5
the Thirty-sixth Congress. :
Given under my Hand, and the Great Seal of

State, at Harrisburg, the ninth day of No-
vember, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty—fifth.

WM. 13‘. PACKER
By the Governor. ’

WM. M. Human,
' Secretary'qf the commonwealth

nole—wlt&d3t . _

DRIED BEEF—A n extia lot ofDRIED
BEEF justreceived by ‘ ' .m 2 - WJ’ER-WCO-

FOR S ALE 0R RENT—On very favor-
eblo terms, a. commodinus BRICK HOUSn'on Wat

nut shout. near Second. Possession to be given on the
first of April next. Inquire of Dr. JAMES FLEMING,
Second street, above Walnut. ,

Harrisburg, November 9, 186m—noQ-dtf

HATCH '& 00.,
_SHLP‘AGENTS

‘AND '

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
138 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

_ nmuns n! .
FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE. COTTON,

, WINES AND LIQUORS, ‘

‘ TOR/{Odo AND 0104125.
now-dam - ‘

"

* "

CRANBERRIES—A >very Su‘perior lot
1: 7, .1 wn.nocx,.m.,H

MESSRS. G HIUKERING & 00.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
‘ AI THE

MECHAN ICS’ FAIR. BOSTON,
nun THE nncenme wnx,

0 VER. ‘SIXTY COMPETI TORS.’
Wararoom far the CHICKERING PIANOS,at Harrin-

bux-g. at 92 Market gum-pt,
0023—“ W. KNOCHE’S HUSH! STORE.

KELLER’S DRUG STORE is the place
to ‘hvl unvthiup in t) wnv nf Perfuma-ry.

WEDDING and Visiting Cards, at
. SOHEF‘FE'R’S Roommate.

JONES’ STOR E, AS USUAL 1.
Jul: received, and tecviv‘ng, at JONES’ STORE, Mar-

ket Street Harrisburg. “mostbeautiful Ewrk'ufnll kinds
of DRY GOODSfrom Philadelphia and Nrwanklwhich
will ba gold Pkg-apfor Push Buyers will do themmnlveg
justice by caHing Cwpets, Oil-cloth, Blunketa, Rugs,
Matting, Jno. Just receiving, Glam, Arabian Style
Talmu.ace. . ocllllmdat:.

“I ANTED—SJI“) pounds 0L!) COP;
nuke. 11:93;for wixlch we will pay the vér when.

”14.111fc m can ,at the E46143; gonna >

-F "' P Q A 1!E-A Light Srifi ug Orw-
‘ ’ Home WAGON.’ Apply'at Patterson’é Store, Brand
street, West Harrisburg. ocsl—dtf

HAVANA ”RANGES 1!!
A prime lot just received by '

0030- WM. DOCK, Jl, a: Go

1)otele.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

SOUTH EAST CORNER OF I]?! All, HAIKSI BTBHTB.
ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA BAIL—-

ROAD DEPOT,
PHILADELPHIA.

The undersigned would respectfully informthePublic
that. he has taken the above Hotel, formerly known a!
“ THE MANSION HOUSE,” which he has refitted and
newlv furnished throughout.

The Rooms arespacious and commndioul, uni furnished

:2“! _etvery convenience to be found in thebest Komls in
v. 01 y
The ‘_‘UNITED STATES" is admirahlylocnedfor the

COHWDIEI-ce of travelers, being under thesame roof with
“W Pennsylvanm Railroad Depot, and thus savingboa.luck (Slim and portal-age of buggngu. No pains will be
Bpm 51*rmdyr the -‘ UNITED STATES" np‘eumvt andagreeu & resxdence to all who may favor it. with their
”"02“" Clmgea moderate.""2--"3“‘W‘Y n. w.KANAGA. Proprietor.

BUEHLE'H HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,HARRISBURG, PA.6EO. J. BOLTON, Pnorstsror.

CARD.
The nbove well known Ind long ”numbed Hotel is

now undergoing a thorough renovation. and being In .

great degree newly furnished, under the propriemmhip
of Mr. Glonu J. BOLTON, who has been on Inmate of
the house for the last three ,9an, and is well known to
its guests.

Thankful for the liberal putromga which“ has en.
joyad, I cheerfully commend Mr Bolton to' the public
fsvor. je‘lduh!) WILLIAM BUEHLER.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
BROADWAY,

NEW YORK
When completed, six years ago, the at, Nichol” was

universally pronounced the no“ magnificent, conve-
nient, and thoroughly orgnniled establishment of tin
kind on this continent. .

What it was then, it remain: today—without a rival
in size, in sumptuousncss, and in ‘he genus! element!
of'comfort' and enjoymbnt. i

The Hotel hum accommodations for ONE THOUSAND
81XHUNDREDGUESTS, including ONE HUNDRED
COMPLETE SUITES OF APARTMENTS for
families. - ‘ -~ - . ‘

SIX HUNDRED PERSONS on be comfortably dented
3.1: the tables ofits threepnblicdinjng mom, Ind nothing
that modern art‘has devised for the convenience Ind lo-
chll gmtiflcution of thetnveling public)”been omitted
in its plnn, or is neglected in its pnetienl details.

The early reputafion of the home at honnnndabroad,
derived from its magnitude, its superb appointments,
sud its homa-h‘ka comforts and lugnm'as, he been en-
hanced every yen- by the nnwenrie'd'eienions of the
Proprietors.

sn24-d3m TREADWELL, WHITCOMB a; CO.

for gal: 85 fitment.
RARE CHAN 0E FOR INYESMENT.

, “fit.” ’:v x

3 AL}: 0 F ,5"-
VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY

IN THE cm! or nsnmseung.
That’well-known and valuable hotel property known

as the _
“SUSQUEHANNA HOUSE,” _

nnw in the occupancy of Wm. Mucherman. situnto on
the out end of Market street, and immediately opposite
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, .will‘. be ofl‘ered st
PRIVATE SALE until the 4th of December next, Ind
if not sold before that time, will be put up at Public
Auction on that day ,- . ' -

This is the most desirable property in the cityofEnr-
risburg for hotel business. Its pruximity to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and the depotof all the rail-
ronds centruing atHarrisburg, makes it more convenient
and accessible to the traveling public than any other
Hotel in the city. .

Further information inregard to this property and w
to the terms of sale, may be had by applying to

WM. H. MILLER, Attorney-at-Law,North corner MarketSquare,(Wyeth’s Building,) second
story front. oetz-d&:wte

NOTICE TO SPEGULATORS I
VALUABLE BUILDINQ LOTBIFOR SALE! '

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
the Round House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvani-
Railroad Company, will be told low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to au29-dflln' ' JOHN‘W‘.HA'LL’.’

V‘ “TICK—A paroclual 'reSldenc-le' beingI about to be erected with St. Pntflek’l Church, tho
Rev. P. Maker offer» for sale the place wbewin‘ he re-
sides. Application toRev P.MAHEBOI‘ 11:60er!

l‘lav 3. 19M,—my4¢dtf ' ' ’ ’ .

FU ti. fl -‘ NT—A Gommndlous Two-Storyv DWELLINGHOUSE. 9118200112! atreet,below-Ping}
with wide Hall, large Buc Building, Marble. Mantel! In
Parlors, Gas in six rooms, all themomajuntpgpered ml
painted. The second story divided into aevemrooml
onoof which isaBath. This. In connectionwith themt
that. the house has justbeen pinned in the most than k
repair, makes it one ofthe most" desirable houm “gin
city. Enqnlro of

J. ‘ . .132. 31,101.ng ,
"

91:19. . , o . Harkofi mm..nméwe;

FOR 818LE'—AYa¢a_iit iLgtjpf jgngfipa',
situated in the borough ofHarrisburg, wgimngtho

corner lot of“no northwest. corner of second and Shh
streets.- The lot has a. front of66 rapt, For pnrtionkrl
inquireat ":[jufio-dtfl-w- » - “1.0. WILLIAMS.

FO R RE N T—-Two- BRICK TWO-
STORY HOUSES curiae “rent, “tween Banana

ind Third; Illa. Mn. Gum’s GOTTAGE ind saver-l
FRAME HOUSES. Enquire of

janl7-dtf]
MR3. HUBBAY,

Cornerof Secondand line streets

[4‘oR SAL E—One Teainster’s Wa'gon,
two Coal Carts, one Inge Oil-t, suitable for fuming

[aux-paged. Apply to ‘my nuns n.wnuuin

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO

READ 'TH I S .

IT WILL “PAY YOU
T 0

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY l!
IT WILL PAY YOU

FOR. A VISIT: 'l'o

HARRISBURG! ! I
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF.

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH.
'§?33%73‘:€£SBIMERES, VESTINGS AND"

.‘5L:‘~..71-;'z_s§::' 7 7 7-7
7

7
7

7 .7: * ‘:

“"3””““GENTS’ Funmsnme GOODS
NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

,‘ KNOWN ARCADE,NO.‘3 JONES BOW..
AVAILING MYSELF. 01?: THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALB
GOODS AT lo mm CENT. Grimm}:

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM. .

P. S.—IIAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE
CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE.

MOST‘FASHIONABLE STYLE.
I WARRANT A m on‘xd'sum

oet6-, 14m

KEuLh‘B-‘S mum 510519 e place
to buy Domenic Medicine:

towards the Papal States and Naples, yet he
will do nothing whatever, except to protect the
Pope in Rome, 38 long as he maychoose to stay
there. Really, all _ this is disheartening to
All-“5'15“, and therefore she has nearly thrown
the Articles of the Treaty ofVillafranca tothe
winds, and seems almost disposed to take mat-
tors into her own hands. She has (it is reported,
and we suppose correct]y,) collected a. vast
military force in the “Quadrilalcrnl,” and on
the banks of the Po and on the Mincio. But
she hesitates to act on the aggressive; nor is
she willing to await the attack of Sardinia in
the spring. It by no means diminishes hol-
difficulties, to be informed that France is nstir
again, and that a large force is collecting at or
near the city of Lyons, whence an army could
be thrown into Northern Italy in one week, if
not in less time.

In these circumstances, the Emperor Francis
Joseph must‘have been very desirous to meet
the Emperor of Russia and the Prince Regent
of Prussia, the other day, at. “’arsaw. What
was actually said or doneat that Conference of
the Ihreegreat rulers who govern the Germanic
and Slaronicraces of Europe, we do notknow.
No doubt, the Emperor of Austria endeavored
to engage the support of both Russia and
Prussia, in case he should go to war with Sar-
dinia for the purpose of restoring the old state
of things in that country. But it is not at all
likely that he received any solid encouragement
from the sagacious rulers of those countries
and their more sagacious Ministers, Gortscha-
kofi' and Von Schleinitz. All that those able
statesmen felt disposed to do was, to dictate
severe “ notes” to the governmentof Sardinia,
and withdraw their Ambassadors from Turin.
That does not signify much in these days, ex-
cept to acquit, in a certain sense, the conscience
of a government and make excuse for not do-
ing something worse! The Czar of Russia.
wants war with no one in these times ; for he
is engaged in greater and better work than
wasting the resources of his empire, which so
much need to be husbanded. .He is specific
man, and Russia needs peace. As to the Prince
Regent; of Prussia, he too is a man‘ of good
dispositions, and is much disposed to follow
the counsels of England; and well he may,
for they will be sincere, and for the best inter-
ests of Prussia. ind of Germany entire. But.
Prussia and all ilermany would join Austria
in a. war against Italy and France combined, if
Louis Napoleon should resolve to extend the
boundary of France to the Rhine. But if he
can give guarantees which will be satisfactory
to them, that he will attempt no such annexa-
tion, and that the Rhine shall continue to be a
German river, both Prussia and Germany will
be slow to join Austria in a crusade against
Italy, whether to restore the “ fugitive princes,”
or uphold the Pope, or repress and suppress
theprinciple ofpopular sovereignty, which Vic-
t-or Emmanuel is so firmly establishing, and on
which LouisNapoleonhas founded his throne
and his dynasty.

Under all these circumstances we think that
Austria. will have to be quiet, and likea grizzly
bear in his den, remain quietly in her “ quad-
rilateral,”—at least until attacked by Victor
Emmanuel and his Italians. Her dilapidated
treasury will not allow her to go into a. war
just now, which would certainly bring France
into Italy again. Besides she has an enemy in
the rear that would give her immense trouble.
The Hungarians are not going to be satisfied
with the Constitution which is ofi‘ered to them.
The utmost they will do, will be to make the
best of it till they can do better.

The guaranteesfor peace are, therefore, both
numerous and great. England, too, we may
add, is earnestly counseling peace. Her princes
and nobles may sympathize with Austria and
the other despotic powers of the continent; but
the people will he—they are now—in furor of
the Italians and their noble cause. That there
will be no collision just now between theLatin
races of- Italy and France, the Teutonic and
Slavonic races of Austria, Germany, and Bus-
sia, is, we think,_ quite certain—Journal of
Commerce. .

DAUPHIN COUNTY—omclal.


